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In petrochemical Industries Company we stri ve for
customer 's satisfaction, and continuous improvement. In turn Petrochemical Industries Company adopted six sigma methodo logies as a Best Practice to
improve the companies' processes.
As a granul ar urea producing company we have to
control the product quality. And for urea product the
most important product qua lity is Biuret content.
In turn controllinggranular urea product qua litywas
achieved by controlling biuret content in the fi nal
product by us ing six sigma methodologies to o ptimi ze urea plant process parameters to come up with
the optimum buiret conte nt in the final product.
The Paper will address the following:
1- The s ix sigma methodology approach. ·
2- Development and implementation process of urea
product improvement.

Introduction:
Petrochemical Industries Company (PIC) is a subsidi ary of Ku wait Petroleum Corporation (KPC)
owned by the government of Ku wait. Petrochemical
Industries Company was founded in 1963. T he company pioneered production of Ammonia and Urea
in the Middle East. Since the 1960s an industry for
the productio n of ammonia and nitrogeno us fertilizers has been existed in Ku wait, which constantly
adopts the latest developments and best practices in
process technology. Petrochemical Industries Company (PIC), has not only established a firm footing
for itself in the ammonia and urea at ho me, but has
also set about establishing external affili ates for the
production of wider range of chemical fertilizers. The
locatio n of such affiliates in various geographical re gions makes it easier for PIC to supply its markets.
The Company has two ammo nia plants with a total
capacity of 1880 MT/day and three urea plants with a
total capacity of 3 J 50 MT/day,
PIC is certified for IS0 9001 :2000, IS014001, ISO
17025 for Laboratory, ISO 17020 for inspection, OHSAS& RC J4001.
One of the best practices that Petrochemical Industries Company (PIC) adopted is Six Sigma methodology for improving business processes.

I. Six Sigma Methodology Definition &Approach
The Six Sigma methodologiesused for Continuous Improvement in projects or in our everyday workare:
• Innovate- Design for Six Si gma (D.F.S.S)
• Improve - Measure /Analyze I Improve I Control
(M.A.I.C)&Design of Expe riments (DOE)
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• Impleme nt- Most Effecti ve Technology (MET)
• Daily Wo rk - leveraging any/all methods, tools, and
techniques that help sustain orlmprove everyday
work.
The methodology that is being used in our case to
improve urea product quality was the Desig n of Experime nts (DOE), where it is a technique used for obtaining the most informatio n o ut ofthe fewest number
of data points. DOE consists of properly planning the
data collectio n and then analyzing the results us ing
statistical software to determine root causes as well
as determiningimproved combinations of inputs to
optimi ze a process.
The methodology goes through four stages, first we
start with the measure stage where we measure the
current performance of the process from prev ious
histo ry, then we move to the analyses stage where
the root causes of defect are identified and validate;
after that comes the improve stage where we develop
and implement solutions that address the root causes,
fi nally come-s the co ntrol stage where we put the new
control parameters for the process to sustain the gain
and preserve lessons learned.See (fi g. I )
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II. Development& implementation process of
urea product improvement
- Urea Process Overview:
Petrochemical Industries Company (PIC) of Kuwait
operates Stamicarbontotal recycle C0 2-stripping urea
plants. The orig inal desig n capacity of the Urea Plant
is 1400 MTPD compri sing of two identical lines of
700 MTPD each. There the urea solution was crystallized; centrifuged,dried, re-melted in two lines and
finally the urea melt was prilled in a prilling tower. In
the year 2003 the Plant was revamped to change the
final form of the product from ureaprills to granules
where the crystallization sectio n was replaced by two
new identicalevaporation systems. Each evaporatio n
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